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Introvert, Extrovert…  

10 points to the first person who emails with the next line of every 2011 Australian X Factor fan’s favourite song! Apologies 
to those of you who have no idea what I’m talking about or who spend the rest of the day singing it! Cam often (jokingly) 
calls me a high functioning introvert. He assures me it’s a dig at the extroverts (himself included) who don’t recognise the 
power that the introverts hold and not an actual belief that us introverts are lesser people! Anyway, we were joking about it 
again last night as we sat with a wonderful group of pastors, leaders, local church cross cultural workers and others and 
shared some stories about some of the amazing things that God has been doing in Mozambique over our last three years 
there.  

I get teary almost every time Cam shares the story about his mate’s decision to “lift his arms towards Jesus and ask him 
to come and forgive what’s in my heart.” I feel like Cam has been incredibly brave in going out and sharing stories with 
people - God’s really using his extroverted nature and ability to strike up a conversation with just about anyone well. If I’m 
totally honest though, sometimes it makes me feel a little inadequate. What am I doing with all this Ciyawo I’m learning? I 
can speak and understand fairly well now God, what do you want me to DO now? Should I be starting a group now? They 
are questions that I ask God on a pretty regular basis and he keeps giving me the same answer over and over again. “Just 
keep listening.”  

“Just keep listening.” 
As an introvert, listening is probably my more natural tendency in a conversation but it certainly doesn’t come naturally in 
another language. After initially being forced to listen hard, I think I thought that I’d “arrived” somewhere and now it was 
time to speak. But God still said, “just keep listening.” As I continued to do that, I found that more and more people were 
sharing their stories, sometimes simple, sometimes deep and 
meaningful, sometimes heartbreaking. I kept wondering what I 
was supposed to DO with the information they were telling me 
but God still said, “just keep listening.” Over time I started to see 
glimpses of when my times of just listening intersected with 
Cam’s times of talking and how God was linking the two 
together in incredibly powerful ways, but still I asked the 
question, what am I supposed to DO? And God still said, “just 
keep listening.” 

As I sat at the WA Baptist Churches Annual Assembly on 
Saturday and listened to Brian Harris speak about the 
importance of listening intently to people’s stories without an 
agenda so that we can truly start to understand where people 
are coming from, I felt like the message that God had been 
trying to get across to me for the last three years finally sunk in. 
I’d been feeling a bit like my role wasn’t that important, that I 
wasn’t doing all I could to do my part in those amazing stories 
that God has going on in Mozambique. But it is and I am… I’m 
getting good at listening and that’s a very powerful thing.  

Have you got a story to share about listening? I’d love to hear it.  



Getting back to Moz!  

Did you know that there are only 9 weeks left until Christmas!!! We’re very excited to be spending Christmas with our 
family in Australia this year before heading back to Mozambique in January! We’ll be finishing up our “work” here in 
Australia when the kids finish school so that we can have a few weeks R & R before we head back to work in Moz.  
Before we can book our tickets home, we need to have 100% of our money either received or pledged and we’d really love 
your help to do that.  

In the next 7 weeks, we need a total of $81 321* 
I know that number looks a little overwhelming, but we’re confident that God has this under control! That amount will cover 
our next 3 1/2 years of service both in Mozambique and our next home assignment in Australia.  

Here’s how you can be involved…. every dollar counts!  

1. Make a one off donation (choose your own amount) - Click here  
2. Make a monthly donation (choose your own amount) - Click here  
3. Invite others to join our partnership team / share posts on social media  
4. Pray! We know God’s got this under control and his timing is perfect! Pray for peace for our kids especially, they get a 

bit stressed when things are up in the air.  

* If you’re a really avid Beeck Brief reader / really interested in the financial side of things, you will notice that this figure is higher than the one I 
wrote about a few months ago. The increase is due to the weakening Aussie dollar. Unfortunately, we do our on field budgeting in US dollars as it 
tracks much more accurately with the local currency. The last time we were on home assignment and raising support the AUD/USD rate was 0.83 
and we’re now using 0.67. If you would like more details about our budget or to understand more fully where your money goes, please call Cam on 
0479181315.  

Events Calendar! 

27th October - Carey Harrisdale @ 9am  
28th October - Ekteino Young Adults event (get in touch for 

details)  

29th October - Carey Harrisdale Senior’s Group 

2nd November - Friends of Global Interaction Morning Tea, 

10-12, Riverton Baptist Community Church - everyone is 
welcome to attend! Come and join us for Devonshire tea!  

3rd November - Mosaic South Perth @ 10am  

6 November - Story & Song, The Sanctuary Community 

Church 

8 November - Just Prayer Event at Quinns Youth  
9 November - Ladies’ Morning Tea & Men’s Breakfast at Eaton 

Baptist  

10 November - Eaton Baptist Church @ 930am  

16 November - Albany Baptist Church @ 5pm  

17 November - Albany Church of Christ @ 930am  
21 November - Mount Pleasant Baptist Senior’s Group  

23 November - Coolbellup Baptist Church @ 530pm  

1 December - Rockingham Baptist @ 930am  

We’ll be finishing up any church / home group visits by 11th 

December. If you’ve been meaning to get in touch and 

organise something, please let us know ASAP - 

ckbeeck@gmail.com  

With love,  
The Beecks
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